Horizontal grid resolution has a profound effect on model performances on meteorology 3
Introduction 27
Air pollution is a threat to human health/climate and detrimental to ecosystem (Anenberg 28 et al., 2010; https://www.who.int/airpollution/ambient/en/). Lelieveld et al. (2015) estimated that 29 over 3 million premature mortality could be attributable to outdoor air pollution worldwide in 2010 30
based on their analysis of data and the results from a high-resolution global air quality model. 31
Since the turn of 21 st century, East Asia has undergone remarkable changes in air quality as 32 observed by satellite and ground stations (Jin et al., 2016; Krotkov et al., 2016) . In the past decade, 33
haze (fine particle) pollution has become a household name in China and many severe haze events 34
have been reported and their formation mechanisms and associations with global-and meso-scale in China Lu et al., 2018) , Japan (Akimoto et al., 2015) , and South Korea (Seo 38 et al., 2014) . In combination with observations from various platforms, chemical transport model They found out that AQUM significantly improved the forecast accuracy of primary pollutants 73 (e.g., NO2 and SO2) but less obviously for secondary pollutants like ozone, as compared with a 74
regional composition-climate model (RCCM, 50 km horizontal resolution). But there was a 75 drawback from their conclusion in that the chemical mechanisms and photolysis rates utilized in 76 AQUM and RCCM were different, complicating the underlying reasons for changes in forecast 77 skills. Lee et al. (2018) examined the importance of aerosol-cloud-radiation interactions to 78 precipitation and the model resolution impact of key meteorological processes that affected 79 precipitation using the Advanced Research WRF model. They found that the coarse model 80 resolution would lower updraft, alter cloud properties (e.g, mass, condensation, evaporation, and 81 deposition), and reduce cloud sensitivity to ambient aerosol changes. They further concluded that 82 the uncertainty associated with resolution was much more than that related to cloud microphysics 83 parameterization. The resultant meteorological condition change would trigger air quality response 84 as well. 85
Despite the progress, the exploration of impacts of model resolution on local air quality 86
over Asia is rare. Taking advantage of the MICS-Asia platform, we examined the issue over the 87 MICS-Asia domain using the NASA Unified WRF (NU-WRF, Tao et al., 2013 Tao et al., , 2016 Tao et al., , 2018 88 Peters-Lidard et al., 2015) , focusing on the North China Plain (NCP) that was plagued by frequent 89
heavy air pollution episodes. The investigation would not only assist in gaining insights on how 90 model horizontal resolution affects simulated meteorology and air quality, but also contribute to 91 formulation of uncertainties resulted from model resolutions to the MICS-Asia community. The 92 latter would especially be valuable since most MICS-Asia Phase III model simulations were 93 conducted at a specific horizontal resolution (i.e., 45-km for most participants). 94 95
2. NU-WRF model and experiment design 96 NU-WRF is an integrated regional Earth-system modeling system developed from the 97 advanced research version of WRF-Chem (Grell et al., 2005) , which represents atmospheric 98 chemistry, aerosol, cloud, precipitation, and land processes at convection-permitting spatial scales 99
(typically 1-6 km). NU-WRF couples the community WRF-Chem with NASA's Land Information 100
System (LIS), a software framework including a suite of land surface models (LSMs) that are 101 driven by satellite/ground observations and reanalysis data (Kumar et al., 2006 ; Peters-Lidard et 102
al ., 2007) . It also couples the Goddard Chemistry Aerosol Radiation and Transport (GOCART) 103 bulk aerosol scheme (Chin et al., 2002 (Chin et al., , 2007 with the Goddard radiation (Chou and Suares, 1999) 104
and microphysics schemes (Tao et al., 2011; Shi et al., 2014 ) that allows for fully coupled aerosol-105 cloud-radiation interaction simulations. In addition, NU-WRF links to the Goddard Satellite Data 106
Simulator Unit (G-SDSU), which converts simulated atmospheric profiles, e.g, clouds, 107 precipitation, and aerosols, into radiance or backscatter signals that can directly be compared with 108 satellite level-1 measurements at a relevant spatial and temporal scale (Matsui et al., 2009 (Matsui et al., , 2013 (Matsui et al., , 109 2014 . In this study, NU-WRF has been employed to carry out the model simulations at various 110 horizontal resolutions using the same set of physical and chemical configurations.
111
A nested domain setup was configured to this investigation as shown Figure 1 The NU-WRF results out of different horizontal resolutions have compared with ground 146 observations using the following statistic measures: 147 modeled RH was less variable than the observed one. While the modeled RH at 45-km resolution 201 ( = 0.84) better correlated with the observations than those at the finer resolutions did 202 (approximately 0.67 for both 15-km and 5-km resolutions), the NMB at this resolution was the 203 largest (-17%) among the three cases. The NMBs for 15-km and 5-km cases were -10% and -12%, 204 respectively. Overall, NU-WRF underestimated the surface RH. The respective RMSEs for 45-km, 205
15-km, and 5-km resolutions were 13.2%, 12.6%, and 13.3%. The simulation with the 15-km grid 206 appeared to yield the overall best RH in three cases.
207
It was interesting to find that NU-WRF simulated the best precipitation, as directly 208
compared to the rain gauge data, when using the 45-km grid. At this resolution, NU-WRF gave 209 of 0.81, NMB of 1.7%, RMSE of 3.2 mm day -1 , and NSD of 1.41. As comparisons, the values of , 210
NMB, RMSE, and NSD for 15-km and 5-km were 0.53, 76%, 5.7 mm day -1 , 1.71, and 0.52, 80%, 211
5.8 mm day -1 ,1.72, respectively. Finer resolutions indeed yielded worse results in precipitation 212
modeling as compared to the site data. This may be because precipitation was a very heterogeneous 213 phenomenon -finer model grid had larger chances to miss a precipitation event or hit an event 214
that was not existent, leading to greater overall bias and poorer correlation. On the contrary, Gao gauge data that were gridded to the 0.125° resolution using the synergraphic mapping algorithm 217
with topographic adjustment to the monthly precipitation climatology (Maurer et al., 2004) . They 218
reported that the modeled precipitation out of the 4-km resolution was much improved over that 219
out of the coarser 36-or 12-km resolutions. 220 221
Air quality 222
The difference seen in the aforementioned meteorology would cause varied performances 223 on air quality simulations at various model horizontal resolutions. In this study, the NU-WRF 224 simulated surface air quality was compared to the corresponding observations. The 2010 ground-225 level air quality data were obtained from the Chinese Ecosystem Research Network (CERN, 226
http://www.cern.ac.cn) operated by the Institute of Atmospheric Physics of Chinese Academy of 227
Sciences. There were 25 monitoring sites distributed within a 500 km by 500 km area centering 228
around Beijing, China (open diamond in Figure 1 ). The site locations and characteristics were 229 listed in Table 1 . 22 out of 25 sites were either in an urban or a suburban setting, with the balance 230 being in a rural setting. Each site reported hourly concentrations of at least one of the following 231 six pollutants -ozone (O3), nitrogen oxides (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO), sulfur dioxide (SO2), 232
and particulate matters with aerodynamic diameters less than 2.5 and 10 µm (PM2.5 and PM10). 233 234 a. Regional average 235
First, the regional mean (averaged across 25 sites) daily surface concentrations from both 236 observations and simulations, paired in space and time, were calculated. The , NME, and NSD 237
were then computed and illustrated in a Taylor diagram ( Figure 2 (bottom row)).
238
The six pollutants can be put into two groups -one most relevant to ozone photochemistry 239
including O3, NOx, and CO, and the other closely tied to aerosols including SO2, PM2.5, and 240
PM10. It was readily seen that the values of O3, NOx, and CO were not very sensitive to the 241 choice of model horizontal resolutions. For O3, the values for 45-km, 15-km, and 5-km grids 242
were all around 0.85. The respective values were 0.84, 0.81, 0.80 for NOx, and 0.80, 0.75, 0.73 243 for CO. In general, however, NU-WRF reproduced the observed variations in O3, NOx, and CO 244 better with a fine resolution than with a coarse one. NSD of 1.23 for O3 at 5-km resolution was the 245 closest to 1 among three resolutions (1.24 for 15-km and 2.01 for 45-km). NSDs were 0.40, 0.36, 246 0.46 for NOx, and 0.24, 0.27, 0.31 for CO, under the 45-km, 15-km, and 5-km resolutions, 247
respectively, suggesting that simulations with the finest resolution tended to reproduce the 248 observed variations better than the ones with coarse resolutions for these three trace gases. 249
Meanwhile, NU-WRF yielded the smallest bias when employing the fine resolution grid. NMBs 250 for O3 decreased from 115% to 92% when grid resolutions increased from 45-km to 5-km. NMBs 251
were -38%, -30%, -18% for NOx, and -61%, -55%, -51% for CO, under the 45-km, 15-km, and 5-252 km resolutions, respectively. It was apparent that NU-WRF overestimated surface O3 but 253
underestimated NOx and CO, consistent with the findings in the companion MICS-Asia III studies 254 that based their results on ensemble model simulations ( At the individual site level, the impact of grid resolution on surface NOx and CO (figures 308 not shown) modeling was similar to that at the regional average. Finer resolution simulation 309
generally reduced MB and RMSE. The results out of the 45-km grid always had the largest bias. 310
The underestimates of NOx at least partially explained the overestimate of surface O3 at each site 311 due to a less efficient NO-titration of O3. This suggested that a higher resolution modeling with 312 more accurate spatial representation of NOx emissions would help improving its performance on 313
surface O3 simulations. 314
The signals for SO2 and PM10 (figures not shown) simulations were mixed as well. For were more than 200 µg m -3 . On the other hand, the grid resolution showed large impacts on NU-335 WRF's capability in simulating high surface concentrations of O3, NOx, SO2, and PM2.5. For 336
surface O3 with concentrations more than 100 ppbv, the NU-WRF results with the 45-km grid 337 appeared to better agree with the probability distribution of observations. For surface NOx with 338 concentrations more than 70 ppbv, the NU-WRF results with the 5-km resolution grid better 339 mimicked the observed distribution. Modeling with the 5-km grid also yielded the best results of 340 distributions, in comparisons to the respective observations, of SO2 with concentrations more than 341
45 ppbv, and of PM2.5 with concentrations greater than 120 µg m -3 . 342 Table 2 lists the occurrences of violations of China's national ambient air quality standards 343
(NAAQS) for the six pollutants from both observations and simulations. It was apparent that NU-344 WRF failed to report CO violations at any grid resolutions. No CO NAAQS violation was 345 simulated but the observation showed that surface CO exceeded the national standard by more 346 than 1000 times. NU-WRF underestimated the NAAQS exceedances of NOx and SO2. A higher-347 resolution grid appeared to be able to catch more violations although the modeled results at the 5-348 km resolution only captured 33% and 10% observed exceedances of NOx and SO2, respectively.
349
NU-WRF overestimated surface O3 and PM2.5 when their concentrations were more than the 350 corresponding NAAQS. The fine grid resolution (i.e., 5-km) appeared to reduce the overestimation 351
of surface O3 exceedances largely as compared to the 45-km grid but only marginally compared 352
with the 15-km grid. Compared to the observed occurrences of surface O3 standard violation 353
(3,684), the simulated exceedances were 6.7, 2.8, and 2.7 times higher when employing the 45-354
km, 15-km, and 5-km resolution grid, respectively. The observations showed 1,343 occurrences 355 of surface PM2.5 exceedances, while the modeled exceedances were 377, 267, and 231 more for 356
the 45-km, 15-km, and 5-km grids, respectively. As for surface PM10, the modeled exceedances 357
were approximately 27%, 43%, and 41% less than the observed one for the 45-km, 15-km, and 5-358 km grids, respectively. 359 360
Inter-resolution comparisons 361
It is informative to compare the NU-WRF results out of different horizontal resolutions. 362
This can help understand the reasons why model resolution matters. 363 364
Emissions 365
There were two types of emissions applied in this study. One was the prescribed emissions 366 out of the anthropogenic and wild fire sources, and the other was emissions computed online using 367 the real-time meteorology (or dynamic emissions) including emissions from biogenic sources, dust 368 sources, and sea spray. Amounts and temporal variations of dynamic emissions depended on 369 surrounding environmental conditions. For example, air temperature and solar radiation regulates (Gong, 2003) . 372
For the prescribed emissions, the differences of domain total masses out of each grid were 373 small (less than 5%). However, the emission gradient around sources of a fine resolution grid 374 appeared to be sharper than that of a coarse resolution grid. This meant that a coarse grid tended 375
to distribute the prescribed emissions more evenly into the domain, while a fine grid tended to 376 produce more extreme concentrations of primary pollutants (emitted directly from a source) such 377
as NOx and SO2, as shown in Table 2 . 378
Online calculated emissions, on the other hand, displayed large differences in both gradient 379 and total mass. Similar to the case of prescribed emissions, a fine resolution grid tended to give a 380
sharper gradient of dynamic emissions than a coarse resolution grid did, as highlighted in Figure  381 6 (1 st row) that illustrated the biogenic isoprene emissions (mol km -2 hr -1 ) on a typical summer day.
382
It was apparent that much more details were simulated using a fine resolution grid -the flow of 383
Yellow River can even be seen on the 5-km resolution map that was otherwise invisible from the 384 coarser resolution maps. Meanwhile, the total masses of dynamic emissions showed large 385 difference out of different resolution grids as listed in Table 3 . On an annual basis, the domain 386 total isoprene emissions were 740,562 tons when estimated using the 45-km grid, approximately 387 85% and 86% of those with the 15-km and 5-km grids, respectively. The total dust emissions out 388 of the 45-km grid were 2,431 tons, only 54% and 62% of those based on the respective 15-km and 389
5-km grids. The percentage contrasts for sea salt emissions were even larger with emissions out of 390 the 15-km and 5-km grids being 1.3 and 1.6 times more than those of the 45-km grid, respectively. 391
It should be noted that although they differed greatly between out of the 45-km and 15-km grids, 392
the dynamic emissions out of the 5-km grid were much closer to those out of the 15-km grid, 393
partially explaining why the impact of model resolution on surface air quality was less remarkable 394 by increasing the resolution from 15-km to 5-km than from 45-km to 15-km. 395
The spatial (gradient) and mass variations in emissions out of different resolution grids 396 would result in difference in air quality simulations. 397 398
Meteorology 399
It's been reported that simulated meteorology varies in response to selections of model grid 400
resolutions (e.g., Tie et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2018). Meteorology plays an important role in 401
regulating regional air quality -it affects emissions amount originating from biogenic, dust, and 402 sea sources; it impacts atmospheric chemical and photochemical transformation; and it directs air 403 flows and the associated transport of trace gases and aerosols. In this investigation, a few 404 meteorological parameters key to air pollutant generation and accumulation were analyzed, 405
including surface wind, air temperature, downward shortwave flux at surface (SWDOWN), 406
planetary boundary layer height (PBLH), and cloud water (liquid + ice) path (CWP). We focused 407 on months that were prone to deteriorated PM2.5 (January) and O3 (July) air quality as shown in 408 Figure 6 and Table 3 . 409 NU-WRF simulated a similar direction of surface wind in July 2010 over the eastern 410 portion of the domain (2 nd row of Figure 6 ). In general, average wind speed was larger over Bohai 411
Sea and Yellow Sea than over the surrounding land areas with dominating wind direction being 412 south and southeast. Based on the results from the 15-km and 5-km grids, the peak average wind 413 speeds over 4 m s -1 were found in Bohai Bay blowing to Tianjin and Beijing. However, such a 414 peak was absent from the 45-km grid simulation. In the west portion of the domain, the wind 415 direction changed from southeast in the south to southwest in the north in general. Compared to 416 the more organized wind directions out of the 45-km grid, wind directions out of the 15-and 5-km 417 grids were more chaotic. Averaged over the domain, the January mean wind speed out of the 45-418 km grid was 2.92 m s -1 , which were 7% and 16% larger than those of the 15-km and 5-km grids, 419
respectively. The largest July mean wind speed was again simulated with the 45-km grid, 10% and 420 12% larger than the corresponding wind speed out of the 15-km and 5-km grids, respectively. 421
Overall, NU-WRF simulated very similar magnitudes and spatial patterns of surface air 422 temperature in July (3 rd row of Figure 6 ), regardless of the selections of grid resolutions. Large 423 portions of the NCP experienced more than 300 K of July average air temperature. The minimum 424 average temperature of approximately 290 K was found in the central north part of the domain, 425
which was part of the Mongolian Plateau with the elevation being over 1,500 m above the sea level. 426
The domain average January and July surface air temperature were around 268 K and 300 K, 427
respectively, for simulations out of all three grids. 428
As expected, the modeling results from all three grids (4 th row of Figure 6 ) showed that 429
July average PBLH over sea was much smaller than that over land. The maximum average PBLH 430 (more than 1,000 m) was found in the northwest portion of the domain, also in the Mongolian 431
Plateau with a dominant land cover type of grass. The largest domain-average PBLHs in January 432 and July were found from the simulations out of the 15-km and 45-km grids, respectively. In 433 January, the differences of the domain-average PBLHs from different grid resolutions were small 434 and within 2%. In July, however, such difference can be over 9%.
435
Regardless of the grid resolutions, NU-WRF simulated a generally southeast-northwest 436 gradient of SWDOWN in July with the highest flux (over 300 W m -2 ) occurring in the northwestern 437 domain (5 th row of Figure 6 ). The differences between the maximum and minimum domain 438 average SWDOWN out of 3 grids were 5.6% and 3.3% in January and July, respectively.
439
CWP represented the vertical integration of cloud water (including both liquid and ice 440 phases) contents and can be regarded as a proxy of cloud amount and coverage. Opposite to the 441 SWDOWN case, NU-WRF modeled a generally northwest-southeast gradient of CWP in July with 442
the high values found in the southeastern domain (6 th row of Figure 6 ). This was understandable 443 since cloud reflects and scatters the incoming solar radiation and thus affect SWDOWN. Large 444 cloud existence tended to reduce the solar flux reaching the underneath Earth surface. The CWP 445 differences among the model results out of different grid resolutions appeared to be larger than 446 SWDOWN differences. In July, the domain average CWPs out of the 15-km and 5-km grids were 447
37% and 33% larger than that of the 45-km grid, respectively. The gaps were even larger in January, 448
during which the domain average CWPs from the 15-km and 5-km grids were approximately 1.6 449 times larger than that from the 45-km grid. 450 451
Air Quality 452
In response to the aforementioned emissions and meteorological variations resulted from 453 the selections of model grid resolutions, changes in regional air quality ensued as illustrated in 454 Figure 7 and Table 3 . This figure shows the July average concentrations of ground-level O3 and 455 its precursors of NOx and CO, as well as the January mean concentrations of surface SO2, PM2.5, 456
and PM10, during which month the respective pollutants tended to reach high concentrations.
457
O3 is a secondary pollutant that is formed in the atmosphere through complex 458 photochemical processes upon existences of its precursors such as NOx and volatile organic 459 compounds (VOC). Figure 7 (row 1) shows that the spatial distributions of surface O3 are similar 460
to each other but the concentrations out of the 15-km and 5-km grids are smaller than those from 461 the 45-km grid. The domain average surface O3 concentration in July was approximately 87 ppbv 462 based on the results from the 45-km grid, 26% and 25% higher than those out of the 15-km and 5-463 km grid, respectively. In January, however, the highest domain average concentration occurred 464 when the 5-km grid was used, which was 5.3% higher than that out of the 45-km grid. 465
For the primary pollutants, i.e., NOx, CO, and SO2 (rows 2-4 of Figure 7 , respectively), 466 which were emitted directly by their sources, the spatial distributions of their concentrations 467 mimicked closely with their emission distributions. High concentrations centered around emission 468 sources with a reducing gradient outward. The domain average concentrations of these 3 pollutants 469
out of the 45-km grid results were always the largest in both January and July. The average surface 470
NOx concentrations from the simulations out of the 15-km and 5-km grids were around 24% lower 471 than their counterparts out of the 45-km grid in January. In July, the differences were reduced to 472 7.9% and 11.8% for the 15-km and 5-km grids, respectively. On the other hand, the larger 473 percentage differences, as compared to the results out of the 45-km grid, occurred in July than in 474
January for both CO and SO2. For example, the surface CO concentrations out of the 5-km grid 475
were 12.3% and 30.6% lower than those based on the 45-km grid in January and July, respectively. 476
The respective ground-level SO2 concentrations from the 5-km grid were 20.5% and 38.9% lower 477 than those from the 45-km grid in January and July. 478
It was interesting to note that among the 3 cases, the domain average July surface O3 and 479
NOx concentrations were both the highest out of the 45-km grid, contrary to the results discussed 480
in section 3.1.2a where the highest O3 concentration occurred out of the simulation using the 45-481 km grid while the highest NOx concentration happened with the 5-km grid. This seemingly 482
contradicting result was internally consistent. Section 3.1.2a actually depicted the average surface 483
concentrations in an urban environment (23 of 25 monitoring sites were in an urban/suburban 484 setting), where surface O3 formation was typically VOC controlled such that NO tended to 485 consume O3 through titrations. As discussed in section 3.2.1, a 5-km grid gave a much sharper 486 emissions gradient with anthropogenic emissions concentrating in urban/suburban areas. This led 487
to higher NOx concentrations around urban/suburban areas out of the simulation with the 5-km 488 grid, which effectively resulted in lower O3 concentrations there through the NO titration effect. 489
The domain average discussed in this section, however, was the average covering the vast rural 490
area that generally was NOx-limited such that surface O3 formation was controlled by the 491 availability of NOx -more NOx resulting in more O3 through photochemical processes. In this 492
case, the 45-km grid tended to distribute NOx emissions more evenly in the region, effectively 493
decreasing the surface NOx concentration in urban areas but increasing it over rural areas. This in 494 turn increased the domain average surface O3 concentration via photochemistry based on the 45-495 km resolution results. In addition, the higher air temperature and stronger SWDOWN in July out 496 of the 45-km grid as compared to other two resolutions favored more surface O3 generations. 497
Vertical distributions of O3 tend to have a sizable impact on next day's surface O3 levels 498 (e.g., Kuang et al., 2011; Caputi et al., 2019) . Figure 8 illustrates the domain average profiles of 499 vertical wind, NOx, O3 (panels a~c), and the average diurnal distribution of surface O3 (panel d) 500
over July. Here we limited our discussion on the results from the 15-and 5-km grids since 45-km 501 grid artificially allowed more NOx emissions spreading to rural areas to produce much more O3 502
as shown in the previous paragraph. Lee et al. (2018) claimed that a coarse resolution model 503 appeared to lower updraft as compared with a fine resolution modeling. This study agreed with 504 their finding as illustrated in Figure 8 (panel a) . The domain average July vertical wind out of the 505 simulation with the 5-km grid ranged from 0.25 to 0.45 cm s -1 (upward) between 800 hPa and 400 506 hPa, stronger than the corresponding one out of the 15-km grid. The reason was complex and the 507 aerosol-cloud interaction induced freezing/evaporation-related invigoration mechanism played a 508
role (Lee et al., 2018) . The stronger upward wind tended to lift more gaseous pollutants up to the 509 free troposphere as shown in Figure 8 down appeared to control the relative magnitudes of surface O3 concentrations simulated using the 516 15-and 5-km grids. This partially explained why, at night and early morning, the ground level O3 517
concentrations were higher out of the 5-km grid than from the 15-km grid. During daytime when 518 the photochemical formation of O3 takes control, the regional average surface O3 concentrations 519 is largely determined by the availability of O3 precursors (i.e., NOx and VOC) and ambient 520 environmental conditions. In this case, more spreading NOx emissions out of the 15-km grid 521 appeared to generate more surface O3 than the 5-km grid did. 522
PM2.5 and PM10 were mixed pollutants that not only were emitted by various sources but 523 also were generated in the atmosphere through physical and chemical processes. Figure 7 shows 524 that high surface concentrations of PM2.5 (more than 120 µg m -3 , row 5) and of PM10 (more than 525 170 µg m -3 , row 6) were still found around the source areas based on the modeling results out of 526 the 15-km and 5-km grids. However, high PM2.5 and PM10 concentrations spread out to larger 527 areas based on the results from the 45-km grid as compared to the ones from the finer grid 528
resolutions. Similar to the primary pollutants, the largest domain average surface concentrations 529 occurred when a 45-km grid was used for the NU-WRF simulation. The domain average PM2.5 530 concentrations out of the 15-km and 5-km grids in January were 15.7% and 14% lower than those 531 from the 45-km grid, respectively. The surface PM2.5 concentration differences among results out 532 of different grid resolutions grew larger in July, reaching 48% when comparing the result from the 533 5-km grid to that from the 45-km grid. The domain average surface PM10 concentrations showed 534 similar pattern to that of PM2.5 with the results out of the 5-km grid being 12.2% and 44.2% 535 smaller than that from the 45-km grid. 536
It is worth noting that the magnitudes and spatial distributions of ground-level pollutants 537
were close to each other between the results out of the 15-km and 5-km grids. This again indicates 538
that the improvement of fine grid resolution modeling reduces at a certain point. In future MICS-539
Asia efforts, a 15-km grid appears to offer the optimized results balanced with performance and 540
resources. 541 542 4. Summary 543
Contributing to MICS-Asia Phase III whose goals included identifying and reducing air 544 quality modeling uncertainty over the region, this investigation examined the impact of model grid 545
resolutions on the performances of meteorology and air quality simulation. To achieve this, NU-546
WRF was employed to simulate 2010 air quality over the NCP region with three grid resolutions 547 of 45-km, 15-km, and 5-km. The modeling results were compared to the observations of surface 548 meteorology archived by CMA, and of ground-level air quality collected in CERN. The inter-549 model comparison among the simulation results out of three grids were also conducted to 550
understand the reasons why model resolution mattered. 551
The analysis showed that there was no single resolution which would yield the best 552
reproduction of meteorology and air quality across all monitoring sites. From a regional average 553 prospective (i.e., across all monitoring sites in this study), the choice of grid resolution appeared 554
to have a minimum influence on air temperature modeling but affected wind, RH, and precipitation 555 simulation profoundly. A 5-km grid appeared to give the best wind simulation as compared to the 556 observations quantified by bias, RMSE, standard deviation, and correlation. Compared to one 557 using the 45-km grid, the simulated wind speed from a 5-km grid reduced the positive bias by 558 46.8%. While a 15-km grid yielded the best overall performance on RH modeling, the result out 559 of the 45-km grid gave the most realistic reproduction of precipitation. The statement on 560 precipitation should be taken with caution since it was based on the comparison with the site 561
observations. Seeing the very heterogeneous nature of precipitation, the penalty of model hitting 562
or missing a rain event was severe. Thus, the coarse grid covering more areas within a grid cell 563 would reduce chances of mistaken precipitation hitting or missing simulations. However, a 564 comparison of modeled precipitations to gridded "observation" that was re-constructed using the 565 synergraphic mapping algorithm with topographic adjustment to the monthly precipitation 566 climatology showed opposite result, where the fine resolution modeling showed superior 567 reproduction of precipitation than the coarse resolution simulation (Gao et al., 2017) . 568
The simulated meteorology differences due to the selection of grid resolutions would 569 consequently lead to differences in air quality simulation. Air pollutant concentrations were 570 basically determined by their emissions and underlying meteorology that directed their formation 571 (e.g., O3 and aerosols), transport, and removal processes. For the prescribed emissions originated 572 from anthropogenic and wild fire sources, the grid resolution had limited influence on emission 573 amount -less than 5% difference with each other under the different resolution grids -but large 574
impact on emission spatial distribution with sharper emission gradient around sources out of a fine 575 resolution grid than from a coarse resolution one. For the dynamic emissions driven by 576 meteorology, not only was an emission gradient around a source larger out of a higher resolution 577
grid, but also the total emission amount varied greatly. For example, the domain total annual 578 biogenic isoprene emissions from a 5-km grid was about 16% larger than those out of a 45-km 579 grid due to the underlying differences in land cover and meteorology. 580
Though the impact of grid resolution on air quality varied from location to location, finer 581 grid yielded better results for daily mean surface O3, NOx, CO, and PM2.5 simulations from a 582 regional average perspective. For example, after reducing the grid resolution from 45-km to 15-583 km, the positive bias of daily mean surface O3 and PM2.5 decreased by 15% and 75%, respectively. 584
Fine resolution modeling was especially beneficial to high pollutant concentration forecast. This 585 was important to air quality management. Taking China's NAAQS as cutoff values for each 586 pollutant, the frequencies of noncompliance occurrences of O3, NOx, SO2, and PM2.5 out of the 587 5-km grid simulation were much closer to the observations than those out of the 45-km modeling 588
were. It also was worth noting that the benefit of increasing grid resolution to better surface O3 589 and PM2.5 simulations started to diminish when the horizontal resolution reached 15-km, agreeing 590 with the finding by Valari and Menut (2008) . 591
It should be pointed out that NU-WRF significantly overestimated surface O3 concentration 592 but underestimated ground-level CO and NOx concentrations regardless of grid resolutions. This 593
was true not only on the regional averages but also at majority of the monitoring sites. The missing 594
emissions was believed to be largely responsible for this result (Kong et al., 2019) . Underestimate 595 of surface NOx tended to increase ground-level O3 due to the reduced titration effect, especially at 596 night. 597
In conclusion, grid resolution had a profound effect on NU-WRF performance on 598 meteorology and air quality over the East Asia. Fine resolution grid did not always generate the 599 best modeling results and the proper selection of horizontal resolution hinged on investigation 600 topics for a given set of physics and chemistry choices in a model. With regard to MICS-Asia 601
Phase III whose major goal was to examine air quality, a 15-km horizontal grid appeared to be an 602 appropriate choice to optimize model performance and resource usage. 603 
